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Is this answer helpful?

Because of the political and physical boundary between Nunavik 
and Nunavut, Nunavik has separate government and educational 
institutions from those in the rest of the Inuktitut-speaking world, 
resulting in a growing standardization of the local dialect as 
something separate from other forms of Inuktitut. In the Nunavik 
dialect, Inuktitut is called Inuttitut . This dialect is also sometimes 
called Tarramiutut or Taqramiutut .

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inuktitut
Inuktitut - Wikipedia

Inuktitut - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inuktitut

Overview Contents History Dialects Writing

Inuktitut, also Eastern Canadian Inuktitut, is one of the principal Inuit languages of
Canada. It is spoken in all areas north of the tree line, including parts of the provinces of
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Government Commissioner: Nellie â€¦
Confederation: April 1, 1999 (13th)

Capital: Iqaluit
Largest city: Iqaluit

flag of nunavut meaning

nunavut pronunciation

what is nunavut

Canada. It is spoken in all areas north of the tree line, including parts of the provinces of
Newfoundland and Labrador, Quebec, to some extent in northeastern Manitoba as well as
the Northwest Territories and Nunavut. It is one of the aboriginal languages written with
Canadian Aboriginal syllabics. It is recognised as an official language in Nunavut â€¦
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Nunavut - definition of Nunavut by The Free Dictionary
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/Nunavut
Nunavut synonyms, Nunavut pronunciation, Nunavut translation, English dictionary
definition of Nunavut. ... "Nunavut is the homeland of the Inuit people" ...

Nunavut - Encyclopedia · Nunavut

The Origin of Name Nunavut - ThoughtCo
https://www.thoughtco.com/nunavut-508565
The meaning of nunavut is the Inuktitut word for "our land.". Nunavut is one of the
three territories and 10 provinces that make up Canada. Nunavut became a territory of
Canada in 1999, formed from the eastern region of the mainland Northwest Territories and
most of the Arctic Archipelago.

Inuktitut - definition of Inuktitut by The Free Dictionary
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/Inuktitut
It is the official language of Nunavut and Nunavik. n Canadian the language of the Inuit
n. the group of Inuit dialects... Inuktitut - definition of Inuktitut by The ...

What does Nunavut mean? definition and meaning (Free
...
https://www.audioenglish.org/dictionary/nunavut.htm
Definition of Nunavut in the AudioEnglish.org Dictionary. Meaning of Nunavut. What
does Nunavut mean? Proper usage of the word Nunavut. Information about Nunavut in
the AudioEnglish.org dictionary, synonyms and antonyms.

Nunavut - Wikipedia
en.wikipedia.org › regions › Kitikmeot
Nunavut (/ Ëˆ n uË� n É™ ËŒ v uË� t /; French: ; Inuktitut syllabics á“„á“‡á•—á‘¦) is the
newest, largest, and northernmost territory of Canada.It was separated officially from the
Northwest Territories on April 1, 1999, via the Nunavut Act and the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement Act, though the boundaries had been contemplatively drawn in 1993.

Etymology · Geography · History · Demography · Economy · Government and politics

Nunavut | Definition of Nunavut in English by Oxford ...
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/nunavut
Definition of Nunavut - a territory of northern Canada, created in 1999 as an Inuit
territory from a part of Northwest Territories; capital, Iqaluit.

Nunavut definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/nunavut
Nunavut definition: a territory of NW Canada , formed in 1999 from part of the Northwest
Territories as a... | Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples

Nunavut | Define Nunavut at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/nunavut
Nunavut definition, ... formed in 1999 from part of the Northwest Territories as a semi-
autonomous region for the Inuit; includes Baffin Island and Ellesmere ...

What does Inuktitut mean? - Definitions.net
https://www.definitions.net/definition/Inuktitut
Definition of Inuktitut in the Definitions.net dictionary. Meaning of Inuktitut. What
does Inuktitut mean? Information and translations of Inuktitut in the most
comprehensive dictionary definitions resource on the web.

Iqaluit - English-Inuktitut Dictionary - Glosbe
glosbe.com › Dictionary English › English-Inuktitut Dictionary
Iqaluit in Inuktitut translation and definition "Iqaluit", ... The capital of the territory of
Nunavut, Canada. ... Iqaluit translation in English-Inuktitut dictionary.
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